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Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church is a member Congregation of the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America and the Southwestern Pennsylvania Synod. 

 
Mailing Address:         Staff: 
             11403 Perry Highway                              Senior Pastor:                  The Reverend Dennis J. Ferguson 
             Wexford, Pennsylvania  15090                Pastor Emeritus:              The Reverend Roger S. Nicholson 
                                                                              Director of Music:                                          Mr. Kyle Davies                                             
Phone: 724 / 935-1226 Church                            Parish Secretary:                                  Ms. Barb Hoellerman                            
             724 / 935-4605 Pre-School                      Admin. Assistant:                            Mrs. Denise Britenbaugh 
                                                                              Director of Family Ministries:                     Mrs. Elaine Roller 
                                                                 Director of Pre-School:                                Mrs. Laurie Kretz 
                                                                              Building Maintenance:                      Mr. Rob Davide 
                                                                              Custodian/Caretaker:                                     Open 
                                                                              Council President:                                            Mr. Jeff Davis 
Fall/Winter Church Office Hours:                                                                          
Monday through Thursday ~ 9:00 am – 3:00 pm                
 
Visit us on the Web at:  www.phlc.org – Staff email addresses may be found on our website – Staff page.  

 
The Mission of Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church: 

 
Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church, a congregation of the Evangelical Lutheran Church 
in America, is a vibrant, thriving, community of faith in which: 

              -           worship has a central place      
             -           learning opportunities actively engage everyone 
             -           servant ministries witness boldly  
              -           ministries of hospitality enthusiastically invite and welcome 
              -           generous and wise giving is a grateful response 
             -           praying never ceases 
              -           and encouragement is offered freely 
.              
                    The people of Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church stand with arms wide open  

to welcome you, serve you, and walk with you along your journey of faith.  
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                                                            Those Assisting with Worship TodayThose Assisting with Worship TodayThose Assisting with Worship TodayThose Assisting with Worship Today    
                                                                SixSixSixSixteenthteenthteenthteenth Sunday after Pentecost Sunday after Pentecost Sunday after Pentecost Sunday after Pentecost    ––––    September 4September 4September 4September 4, 2016, 2016, 2016, 2016    
 
Assisting Ministers:                                         Lector: 
  8:30   Kevin Olson         8:30   Kevin Olson 
10:00   Jeff Buss       10:00   Cyndi Chiodo 
     
Acolytes:    Ushers: 
  8:30    Nick Dinderman                       8:30    Brian Erdahl / Randy Feger 
10:00    Victor Williams                     10:00    Jay & Sue Frerotte 

 
1111                          Nursery: Caitlyn Olson   Altar Guild: Mary Binder  

                                                        Sally Beatty            
                                                                                    Lisa Olson 

                                           Children’s Sermon: Sara Jefferson  
                                           Officers of the Day: Brian Erdahl / Jim Nicotero 

 
The Altar Flowers are given to the glory of God by Marianne & Darryl Powell in  
memory of the September 4

th
 birthday of Marianne’s mom, Claire Lapiska.  

Also to the glory of God by the Augustin Family in celebration of Even’s birthday 
September 2

nd
! 

 
The yellow rose is given to the glory of God by Mrs. Hank Reiber in honor of all who  
are on active military duty around the world.                                            
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
                                                    

        SSSSunday Service Musicunday Service Musicunday Service Musicunday Service Music    

    
8:30 Service ELW (Burgundy Hymnal)  WS (Yellow ‘Worship Songs’ Book)                                                      

 

 
 
10:00 Service   ELW (Burgundy Hymnal)  WS (Yellow ‘Worship Songs’ Book)                                                      

Prelude Sweetly Broken Jeremy Riddle 
Processional Hymn You Are My All in All  WS 69 
Hymn of the Day Here’s My Heart Insert 
Offertory Music Turn Your Eyes Upon Jesus  

Communion Music Above All Else Insert 
Recessional Hymn Will You Come and Follow Me ELW 798 

 

Prelude Come, My Way, My Truth, My Life Ralph V. WIlliams 

Processional Hymn Praise to the Lord, the Almighty  ELW 858 
Hymn of the Day Let Us Ever Walk with Jesus ELW 802 
Offertory Music I Am Thine Faye Lopez 

Communion Music I Want to Walk as a Child of the Light ELW 815 
Recessional Hymn Will You Come and Follow Me ELW 798 
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Sixteenth Sunday after Pentecost                                        September 4, 2016  

Called to contemplate the cost of discipleship today, we might be helped by translating Paul’s request to 

Philemon into our prayer of the day: Refresh my heart in Christ. Strengthened by the company and 

forgiveness of the Christ in the blessed sacrament and recalling God’s grace in remembrance of 

baptism, we can be strengthened in this hour to “choose life”—to choose life in God as our own. 

First Reading: Deuteronomy 30:15-20                                                                                                
Moses speaks to the Israelites, who are about to enter the land promised to their ancestors, 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. In this passage, he lays out the stark choice before them: choose life 
by loving and obeying the Lord; or choose death by following other gods. 

15
See, I have set before you today life and 

prosperity, death and adversity. 
16

If you 
obey the commandments of the LORD your 
God that I am commanding you today, by 
loving the LORD your God, walking in his 
ways, and observing his commandments, 
decrees, and ordinances, then you shall live 
and become numerous, and the LORD your 
God will bless you in the land that you are 
entering to possess. 

17
But if your heart turns 

away and you do not hear, but are led astray 
to bow down to other gods and serve them, 
18

I declare to you today that you shall perish; 

you shall not live long in the land that you 
are crossing the Jordan to enter and 
possess. 

19
I call heaven and earth to witness 

against you today that I have set before you 
life and death, blessings and curses. 
Choose life so that you and your 
descendants may live, 

20
loving the LORD 

your God, obeying him, and holding fast to 
him; for that means life to you and length of 
days, so that you may live in the land that 
the LORD swore to give to your ancestors, to 
Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob. 

 

Second Reading: Philemon 1-21                                                                                                             
While Paul was in prison, he was aided by a runaway slave named Onesimus. The slave’s 
master, Philemon, was a Christian friend of Paul. Paul told Onesimus to return to his master and 
encouraged Philemon to receive Onesimus back as a Christian brother. 

1
Paul, a prisoner of Christ Jesus, and 

Timothy our brother,  
  To Philemon our dear friend and co-
worker, 

2
to Apphia our sister, to Archippus 

our fellow soldier, and to the church in your 
house: 
  

3
Grace to you and peace from God our 

Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. 
  

4
When I remember you in my prayers, I 

always thank my God 
5
because I hear of 

your love for all the saints and your faith 

toward the Lord Jesus. 
6
I pray that the 

sharing of your faith may become effective 
when you perceive all the good that we may 
do for Christ. 

7
I have indeed received much 

joy and encouragement from your love, 
because the hearts of the saints have been 
refreshed through you, my brother. 
  

8
For this reason, though I am bold 

enough in Christ to command you to do your 
duty, 

9
yet I would rather appeal to you on 

the basis of love—and I, Paul, do this as an 
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PlPlPlPlease remember the following people in your daily ease remember the following people in your daily ease remember the following people in your daily ease remember the following people in your daily prayers ~ prayers ~ prayers ~ prayers ~     
 

Steph Benz Friend of Jena Oberg living in Paris across from the concert hall 

Laura Burton Bertorello  Friend of Vicki Ferrence Ray who lost her husband David to brain cancer  

Evelyn Block St. Barnabas Assisted Living – acute arthritis – very limited mobility 

Borden Family Cousin undergoing tests and diagnosis for abdominal pain and issues 

Borden Family Sister-in-law diagnosed with multiple originations of cancer 

Cheryl Brenn Friend of Vicki Ferrence Ray – recovering from surgery 

Gina Denucci Aunt of Greg Cercone – responding to treatment for spreading melanoma  

Mr. & Mrs. Dougherty Parents of Bill Dougherty – dealing with health issues 

Paul Dzikiy Friend of the Noir Family – ill in a special care facility – just celebrated 96th birthday!  
Richard Ferguson Brother of Pastor – Continuing to rehabilitate ~ God speed in their new home in Louisiana!  

Kristine Finck Friend of the Beatty Family recovering from surgery August 5th for breast cancer   

Kris Frank Friend of Craig & Karen Slusser - Being treated for cancer 

Friend Youth member of PHLC making progress in fighting off a rare auto-immune disease! 

Kelly Garrow Doing well in her recovery/rehab following hip replacement surgery  

Joan Gruber Mother of Jeff Gruber – continuing treatment for lung cancer 

Gloria Henze Mother of Darlene Wisniewski – facing end stage MS at St. Barnabas 

Meghan Hoffman 9th grader at Pine Richland High School continues to battle leukemia 

Jack KarasackJack KarasackJack KarasackJack Karasack    Home from ChildrenHome from ChildrenHome from ChildrenHome from Children’’’’s Hospitals Hospitals Hospitals Hospital    followingfollowingfollowingfollowing serious surgery  serious surgery  serious surgery  serious surgery Aug. Aug. Aug. Aug. 25252525thththth        

Joyce Korth Recovering at home following recent surgery & rehab 

Joan KretschmaierJoan KretschmaierJoan KretschmaierJoan Kretschmaier    RRRReeeecovering covering covering covering from successful from successful from successful from successful esophagusesophagusesophagusesophagus    surgery this past Mondaysurgery this past Mondaysurgery this past Mondaysurgery this past Monday            

Javier La Fianza Friend of Vicki Ferrence Ray – heart issues 

Rueith Lewis Friend of Kay Wisniewski fighting lymphoma      

Andrea Long Recovering from severe injuries exacerbated due to a series of car accidents  

Ed Lynch Brother of Joan Kretschmaier – dealing with health issues 

Linda Lynch Sister-in-law of Joan Kretschmaier – dealing with major fatigue due to chemo 

Janet Marquette Dealing with multiple health issues  

Jeanne Martinez Mother of Evens Augustin – continues to deal with heart issues and angioplasty 

Ethan James Marton Grandson of Sara & George Marton – sensitivity and medication issues 

Sara Marton Recovering from surgery for a torn tendon and bone spur in her hand 

Kathy Marweg Needs extra prayers for ongoing health issues ~ feeling a little better!  
Capt. Cliff Moore  Brother-in-law of Straub Family ~ Air Force pilot on tour with Marines in Middle East 

Mike Moore Family friend of Carolyn Claus – 22 years old battling Cystic Fibrosis with complications 

Ed Morgan Father of friend of Lisa Augustin – recovering from 4th heart attack 

The Nicholsons Pastor Roger & Anne – dealing with a few health related issues  

Lenny Radnor Friend of the Claus families continues to battle Lymphoma complicated by heart issues  

Brian Reiber Continues a long recovery from third rotator cuff surgical procedure  

Gail Reiber  Hopeful in undergoing a new treatment to stimulate bone growth in right arm  

Bill Richter Uncle of Skalos Family – recovering from spine surgery and cancer 

Victoria Schminky Relative of Jeff & Deb Martin – undergoing chemotherapy & radiation  

Aneva Scott Cousin of Lisa Augustin – having serious pregnancy complications  

Roy Shoop Doing well – pretty much at home these days 

Gerda Sousa Mother of our member, Karin Sousa – recovering from surgery in Germany  

Judy Tappe Sister of Bob Drwal / dealing with severe lung problems 

Olive Tritinger Residing at New Hope Personal Care Home – Avalon 

Steve Waltman Boyfriend of Barb Grosick – recovering from quadruple bypass surgery  

Chariti Young Friend of Vicki Ferrence Ray – recovering from double mastectomy 
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Fellowship News!Fellowship News!Fellowship News!Fellowship News! 

Please explore our wPlease explore our wPlease explore our wPlease explore our wonderful opportunities to meet and greet and socialize onderful opportunities to meet and greet and socialize onderful opportunities to meet and greet and socialize onderful opportunities to meet and greet and socialize     

with with with with members and friends members and friends members and friends members and friends from PHLC outside of worship!from PHLC outside of worship!from PHLC outside of worship!from PHLC outside of worship!    

    

Group walk at North ParkGroup walk at North ParkGroup walk at North ParkGroup walk at North Park ~ 2 pm ~ Sunday, September 11th. Meet at the boathouse. 

 

Fellowship Fellowship Fellowship Fellowship Coffee HourCoffee HourCoffee HourCoffee Hour ~ September 18, 2016 (which is also Sunday School RALLY Day!) 

 

DuDuDuDucky cky cky cky TourTourTourTour    ~ ~ ~ ~ Sunday,    September 25, 2016: Please sign up if you would like to join the 

Fellowship Team for the Pittsburgh Ducky Tour. We will need a final count by September 11, 

2016. 

 

Annual Spaghetti DAnnual Spaghetti DAnnual Spaghetti DAnnual Spaghetti Dinner is Saturday, October 15, 2016inner is Saturday, October 15, 2016inner is Saturday, October 15, 2016inner is Saturday, October 15, 2016. Bring friends and family and enjoy a great 

dinner and dessert. There will also be a gift basket Chinese Auction. Further details to come!  

Ducky Tour DetailsDucky Tour DetailsDucky Tour DetailsDucky Tour Details ~ Did you ever notice the tour ride/boats that ride through downtown 
Pittsburgh?  Well, now is your chance to go on a Ducky Tour!  The ducky tour drives through 

downtown Pittsburgh and then proceeds right onto the River for a boat ride! Adults and kids will 

enjoy learning historical information about sites in downtown Pittsburgh and have fun “quacking” 

their way through the city streets. We plan to go on the Sunday, September 25th Ducky Tour 

which departs at 3 PM. Those attending will need to arrive at Station Square downtown by no 
later than 2:30PM.  Those wishing to car pool can meet at the church at 1:45 PM.  Prices are 

Adults $23, children 3-12 $15 and Infants (2 and under) $5.  Prices may be discounted if 30 or 

more individuals attend. See attached link for additional information. 

http://www.justduckytours.com/plan-your-tour.  Any questions contact Jay & Sue Frerotte.                  

Sign up sheet is in narthex.  See Jay or Sue to pay for tickets. 

P.S.P.S.P.S.P.S.  The Steelers play out of town at 4:25 that day so there is plenty of time to enjoy the tour 

AND watch the game!! 

    

WORSHIP ASSISTANT WORSHIP ASSISTANT WORSHIP ASSISTANT WORSHIP ASSISTANT SERVER SCHEDULESERVER SCHEDULESERVER SCHEDULESERVER SCHEDULE    
A new server schedule for the upcoming months is currently being created. If you are a A new server schedule for the upcoming months is currently being created. If you are a A new server schedule for the upcoming months is currently being created. If you are a A new server schedule for the upcoming months is currently being created. If you are a 

current server and wish to make any current server and wish to make any current server and wish to make any current server and wish to make any requests or requests or requests or requests or changes changes changes changes –––– OR  OR  OR  OR ––––    if you would lif you would lif you would lif you would liiiike to be ke to be ke to be ke to be 

added as a server in any area added as a server in any area added as a server in any area added as a server in any area –––– please contact Cyndi Chiodo!  please contact Cyndi Chiodo!  please contact Cyndi Chiodo!  please contact Cyndi Chiodo!     

acyndipa@hotmail.comacyndipa@hotmail.comacyndipa@hotmail.comacyndipa@hotmail.com    
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old man, and now also as a prisoner of 
Christ Jesus. 

10
I am appealing to you for my 

child, Onesimus, whose father I have 
become during my imprisonment. 

11
Formerly 

he was useless to you, but now he is indeed 
useful both to you and to me. 

12
I am sending 

him, that is, my own heart, back to you. 
13

I 
wanted to keep him with me, so that he 
might be of service to me in your place 
during my imprisonment for the gospel; 

14
but 

I preferred to do nothing without your 
consent, in order that your good deed might 
be voluntary and not something forced. 
15

Perhaps this is the reason he was 
separated from you for a while, so that you 
might have him back forever, 

16
no longer as 

a slave but more than a slave, a beloved 
brother—especially to me but how much 
more to you, both in the flesh and in the 
Lord. 
  

17
So if you consider me your partner, 

welcome him as you would welcome me. 
18

If 
he has wronged you in any way, or owes 
you anything, charge that to my account. 

19
I, 

Paul, am writing this with my own hand: I will 
repay it. I say nothing about your owing me 
even your own self. 

20
Yes, brother, let me 

have this benefit from you in the Lord! 
Refresh my heart in Christ. 

21
Confident of 

your obedience, I am writing to you, knowing 
that you will do even more than I say. 

 

Gospel: Luke 14:25-33                                                                                                                             
Jesus speaks frankly about the fearsome costs of discipleship. Those who follow him should 
know from the outset that completing the course of discipleship will finally mean renouncing all 
other allegiances. 

25
Now large crowds were traveling with 

[Jesus;] and he turned and said to them, 
26

“Whoever comes to me and does not hate 
father and mother, wife and children, 
brothers and sisters, yes, and even life itself, 
cannot be my disciple. 

27
Whoever does not 

carry the cross and follow me cannot be my 
disciple. 

28
For which of you, intending to 

build a tower, does not first sit down and 
estimate the cost, to see whether he has 
enough to complete it? 

29
Otherwise, when 

he has laid a foundation and is not able to 

finish, all who see it will begin to ridicule him, 
30

saying, ‘This fellow began to build and was 
not able to finish.’ 

31
Or what king, going out 

to wage war against another king, will not sit 
down first and consider whether he is able 
with ten thousand to oppose the one who 
comes against him with twenty thousand? 
32

If he cannot, then, while the other is still far 
away, he sends a delegation and asks for 
the terms of peace. 

33
So therefore, none of 

you can become my disciple if you do not 
give up all your possessions.” 

 
    

JULY 2016JULY 2016JULY 2016JULY 2016        OTHEROTHEROTHEROTHER    TOTALTOTALTOTALTOTAL        BUBUBUBUDGETDGETDGETDGET    

    GIVINGGIVINGGIVINGGIVING    INCOMEINCOMEINCOMEINCOME    INCOMEINCOMEINCOMEINCOME    EXPENSEEXPENSEEXPENSEEXPENSE    BALANCEBALANCEBALANCEBALANCE    

BUDGETBUDGETBUDGETBUDGET    157628 30007 187635 187635     

ACTUALACTUALACTUALACTUAL    147722 31279 179001 183158     

DIFFERENCEDIFFERENCEDIFFERENCEDIFFERENCE    -9906 1272 -8634 4477 -4150 
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We We We We welcome all visitors this morning to Perry Highway Lutheran Churchwelcome all visitors this morning to Perry Highway Lutheran Churchwelcome all visitors this morning to Perry Highway Lutheran Churchwelcome all visitors this morning to Perry Highway Lutheran Church!                         !                         !                         !                                     

We areWe areWe areWe are    delighted to have you jdelighted to have you jdelighted to have you jdelighted to have you join us in worship this morning.oin us in worship this morning.oin us in worship this morning.oin us in worship this morning. If you do not  If you do not  If you do not  If you do not     

have ahave ahave ahave a    church home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning.church home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning.church home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning.church home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning.    

 
Affirmation of WelcomeAffirmation of WelcomeAffirmation of WelcomeAffirmation of Welcome    

In the name of Jesus of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love and grace to joiIn the name of Jesus of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love and grace to joiIn the name of Jesus of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love and grace to joiIn the name of Jesus of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love and grace to join in n in n in n in 

thethethethe    reign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend threign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend threign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend threign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend this welcome to all believers and is welcome to all believers and is welcome to all believers and is welcome to all believers and 

nonnonnonnon----believers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic orbelievers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic orbelievers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic orbelievers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic or    linguistic heritage, linguistic heritage, linguistic heritage, linguistic heritage, 

employment status, housing status, substance dependenceemployment status, housing status, substance dependenceemployment status, housing status, substance dependenceemployment status, housing status, substance dependence, marital status,, marital status,, marital status,, marital status,    physical or mental abilities, race, physical or mental abilities, race, physical or mental abilities, race, physical or mental abilities, race, 
sexual orientation, gender identity or any other distinction.sexual orientation, gender identity or any other distinction.sexual orientation, gender identity or any other distinction.sexual orientation, gender identity or any other distinction.    As we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage As we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage As we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage As we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage 

any who express an interest to become an active part of the full life of this congregation as any who express an interest to become an active part of the full life of this congregation as any who express an interest to become an active part of the full life of this congregation as any who express an interest to become an active part of the full life of this congregation as we witness to we witness to we witness to we witness to 

the love of God. This is ourthe love of God. This is ourthe love of God. This is ourthe love of God. This is our    response to the Gospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny response to the Gospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny response to the Gospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny response to the Gospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny 

to others theto others theto others theto others the    welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us all.welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us all.welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us all.welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us all.    

 

THIS WEEK AT PHLC 
    

SSSSUNDAY UNDAY UNDAY UNDAY ––––    SSSSEPTEMBER EPTEMBER EPTEMBER EPTEMBER 4444,,,,    2016201620162016    ~~~~    FFFFINAL INAL INAL INAL WWWWEEK FOR EEK FOR EEK FOR EEK FOR SSSSUMMER UMMER UMMER UMMER WWWWORSHIP ORSHIP ORSHIP ORSHIP SSSSCHEDULE CHEDULE CHEDULE CHEDULE     

  8:30 am Traditional Service of Holy Communion 

10:00 am Contemporary Service of Holy Communion  

    

MMMMONDAY ONDAY ONDAY ONDAY ––––    SSSSEPTEMBER EPTEMBER EPTEMBER EPTEMBER 5,5,5,5,    2016201620162016        

   Labor Day – Church Office Closed 

    

TTTTUESUESUESUESDAY DAY DAY DAY ––––    SSSSEPTEMBER EPTEMBER EPTEMBER EPTEMBER 6666,,,,    2016201620162016        

  9:30 am PHL Pre-school back in session!  

    

WWWWEDNESDAY EDNESDAY EDNESDAY EDNESDAY ––––    SSSSEPTEMBER EPTEMBER EPTEMBER EPTEMBER 7777,,,,    2016201620162016        

  7:00 pm Adult Choir Rehearsal  

    

TTTTHURSDAY HURSDAY HURSDAY HURSDAY ––––    SSSSEPTEMBER EPTEMBER EPTEMBER EPTEMBER 8888,,,,    2016201620162016        

  7:00 pm Worship & Music Team 
  7:00 pm Property Team 

    

SSSSUNDAY UNDAY UNDAY UNDAY ––––    SSSSEPTEMBER EPTEMBER EPTEMBER EPTEMBER 11111111,,,,    2016201620162016    ~~~~    FFFFALL ALL ALL ALL WWWWORSHIP ORSHIP ORSHIP ORSHIP SSSSCHEDULE CHEDULE CHEDULE CHEDULE BBBBEGINSEGINSEGINSEGINS    ~~~~    BBBBIBLE IBLE IBLE IBLE SSSSUNDAYUNDAYUNDAYUNDAY    

  8:30 am Traditional Service of Holy Communion 

 SUNDAY SCHOOL SUNDAY SCHOOL SUNDAY SCHOOL SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY DAYRALLY DAYRALLY DAYRALLY DAY! ! ! !  ~  ~  ~  ~ SEPTEMBER 18SEPTEMBER 18SEPTEMBER 18SEPTEMBER 18thththth        

11111111:00 am:00 am:00 am:00 am Contemporary Service of Holy Communion  

    

 
    

FALL FALL FALL FALL WORSHIP HOURS BEGIN WORSHIP HOURS BEGIN WORSHIP HOURS BEGIN WORSHIP HOURS BEGIN NEXT SUNDAY ~ NEXT SUNDAY ~ NEXT SUNDAY ~ NEXT SUNDAY ~ SEPTEMBER 11SEPTEMBER 11SEPTEMBER 11SEPTEMBER 11thththth!!!!    
Traditional ~ 8:30 am8:30 am8:30 am8:30 am / Contemporary ~ 11:00 am11:00 am11:00 am11:00 am 

SUNDAY SCHOOL RESUMESSUNDAY SCHOOL RESUMESSUNDAY SCHOOL RESUMESSUNDAY SCHOOL RESUMES ~ SEPTEMBER 18 ~ SEPTEMBER 18 ~ SEPTEMBER 18 ~ SEPTEMBER 18thththth!!!!                                

Rally Day ~ 9:45am9:45am9:45am9:45am ~ Prince Puppets will be here!!   
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Social Outreach News!Social Outreach News!Social Outreach News!Social Outreach News! 

FAIR TRADE STORE IS OPEN TODAYFAIR TRADE STORE IS OPEN TODAYFAIR TRADE STORE IS OPEN TODAYFAIR TRADE STORE IS OPEN TODAY ~ For your enjoyment we have added a FOURTH chocolate bar to 

our selection. We have also re-stocked our supplies of decaf coffee and decaf tea which had run out. By 
purchasing all our quality organic products you are helping Lutheran World Relief to help small farmers in 

Africa, Asia, and Latin America get fair prices for their crops. 

ELECTION COMING UPELECTION COMING UPELECTION COMING UPELECTION COMING UP ~ During the month of September the Social Outreach Ministry Team will be 

conducting an election! The results of that election will guide the Team in making decisions on where July 

through October Second Mile Giving should go. Polls will be open at the SOM Table in the Narthex on 

Sept. 11, 18, and 26. 

THE WINTER COAT BOX APPEARED IN AUGUST!THE WINTER COAT BOX APPEARED IN AUGUST!THE WINTER COAT BOX APPEARED IN AUGUST!THE WINTER COAT BOX APPEARED IN AUGUST!    ~ No one admits to knowing how it escaped from 

the storage room early! But now that it's September, all is well. During September and early October we 

will be collecting winter coats to be distributed by Light of Life Rescue Mission to homeless people on 

Pittsburgh's North Side. We are awaiting word from Light of Life whether the homeless will need other 

winter clothes in addition to coats. 

State Budget Sees Increases for Hunger & EducationState Budget Sees Increases for Hunger & EducationState Budget Sees Increases for Hunger & EducationState Budget Sees Increases for Hunger & Education ~ The spending plan includes a 4.1 percent 

increase in the line item that supports the commonwealth’s most critical anti-hunger programs – one of the 

most significant funding increases in years in the fight against hunger in Pennsylvania. Under the approved 

budget, the State Food Purchase Program (SFPP) line item will increase from $18.438 million to $19.188 

million. Many of our Lutheran food pantries rely on this program to supplement their ministries. An 

additional $200 million is slated for basic education funding  

YouthYouthYouthYouth News! News! News! News! 

YouthYouthYouthYouth Annual Retreat Annual Retreat Annual Retreat Annual Retreat    

6th – 12th graders 

Dec. 2-4, 2016 

at Lutherlyn 

 

Here’s a chance to hang out with our youth 

group in a casual setting. We’ll have time to hike, 

play Frisbee (or throw snowballs!), play board 

games, enjoy a campfire, and still appreciate 

God’s great creation!  You can even bring 

homework! Come for the whole weekend  

(Fri. 7:00 PM to Sun. 12:00PM) or any part of it.  

The cost is only $75 per person including meals.   

Please see the youtPlease see the youtPlease see the youtPlease see the youth table for a registration formh table for a registration formh table for a registration formh table for a registration form! ! ! !     

 
    

SUNDAY NIGHT LIVE!!!  

Sunday September 11Sunday September 11Sunday September 11Sunday September 11thththth ~  ~  ~  ~ 5555----8:38:38:38:30000 ~  ~  ~  ~ Lutheran University CenterLutheran University CenterLutheran University CenterLutheran University Center ~ ~ ~ ~ Oaklan Oaklan Oaklan Oaklandddd    ~ ~ ~ ~ $5 per perso$5 per perso$5 per perso$5 per personnnn                                                                                                                                                    

RSVP to Elaine by September 8RSVP to Elaine by September 8RSVP to Elaine by September 8RSVP to Elaine by September 8thththth so we can make sure we have enough drivers so we can make sure we have enough drivers so we can make sure we have enough drivers so we can make sure we have enough drivers....    


